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Wjhin~ .Attol you 
.A Chrijtmaj Jilted Wth JO(Je 
.A new ?}ear Jilted Wth Jhe 
Un/otdin~ ol.Att Your 7Jreamj 
- Jhe Ctajjmate Stall 
Dancing to Music by The Royaies at the International Dinner Dance. Pictures on page 
26. (John Perkins Photo) 
Honor Cuard bringing in the colors 10 comm ence the Marine Corps Ball. Photos on 
Page 27. (John Perkins Photo) 
Page Three 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
In come S late ment for Mon lh 
ended 30 September, 1972 
Cash Ba lance. August 
3 1. 1972 ....................... $ 3.500.99 
Add cash receipts: 
:\Iembership ... . . . S 105.00 
Program ~ . . ...... . .. ~ ~ 
Available cash .... . . . ...... .. S 3 ,952.49 
Deduct dis bursement s: 
Second Vice 
President ........ ! 3 1.06 
Corres pondill g 
Secret a ry ...... . ... 130.95 
Treas ure r ..... . 14.93 
Class mate..... . ... 32.28 
Flower 1\I'Tan~ill~ . . .... SO.03 
.\Iilitar) Ball ......... 298.45 
PO:, lcr ... ............ . .. 13.81 
Progra ms ........ . . . . 219.60 
Publici ty ....... ..70.00 
\V a) .. & \I ea n .. ... .. . 292.43 
We lclHnl' "hoard ... 5.00 
Ca~h Bala nce. September 
30. 1972 ......... . ............... 1.158.:>1 
Pat ric ia 1\ . Cocci 
Treasurer 
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Showcase'72 
Outgoing and Incoming OSWC Presidents agree it was a success. 
l<fl W,bslu,,1 C.u 
(~hj"J Mo"ltr,y Post OiJiu ) 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock tQ AAA 
Your Doctor's Orthopedic Prescriptions 
Accurately Filled 
Dance Wear 
IN I RODUCTORY OFFER • 
With This Ad 
$1.00 off to Military on I sf pair ':' 
of leather shoes for children 
J7J·21l1 
Dr. Bender's School of Music 
Lessons for Children and Adults in Piano and Organ 
Guitar (Classic, Folk, Modern) 
FAMILY TERMS 
Located between Postgraduate School and Del Rey Oaks 
531 Hannon Avenue CALL 
Monterey 372·7857 
Flair ladies wear • in the pine inn 
carmel, california 
J shop that appeals to all ages 
In the lobby shop - sophisticated clothes with a flair 
on the street level -- sports wear for town and country 
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Prices were reasonable and the shoppers, 
happy. 
Paintings by Carolyn Thiemann. 
Wine and Cheese tasting. 
Paper Mache by Mary Bruce Robinson. 
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POEMS 
By Prof, B,B, Gabel 
Dubiety Concerning Technology; 
or, 
The Proof-Reader's Nightmare 
My name is B.B. Gabel 
("Gabel" rhymes with " table"). 
The computer can' t spell "Gabel"; 
It always prints out "Gable ." 
No fable! 
Now--if it can 't spell "Gabel," 
What else is it unable 
To label? 
On T wo Institutions 
Church would be fi ne jf it weren' t for the 
masses;1 
School would be fin e if it weren' t for the 
classes . 
'T.S.Eliot would have felt compelled to 
footnote this line with reference both to Karl 
Marx's dictum, "Religion is the opiate of 
the people," and to the service of the Holy 
Roman Catholic Church. Not being T.S. 
Eliot , I feel no such compulsion. 
Claustrophobia 
Rooms without windows give me a fit. 
Yet term after term] put up with it--
Ingersoll one-oDe-nine, that is ; 
P erhaps because I a m only a Ms? 
A man has refu sed to teach in that room, 
Fearful of the fateful doom 
Of a fire outside the only door. 
What is a room without windows for? 
Put in some windows without more a do. 
Why plan a room without a view? 
The window's sudden denigration 
Is some crazy architect's aberration. 
I can't believe that that room was planned. 
It 's tim e for th a t roo m to be fix e d--or 
banned . 
" ", NAVY TAKES CARE OF ITS 
OWN" 
GIFTS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED 
FOR PATIENTS AT THE VETERANS 
HOSTITAL AT MARTINEZ AND 
OAKLAND NAVY HOSPITALS, THIS 
COULD BE A MOST APPRECIATED 
PROJECT FOR A SECTION OR 
INDIVIDUAL GROUP WORK, GIFTS 
NEEDED: MEN'S COSMETICS, 
WRITING PAPER, GAMES (NOT 
JIGSAW PUZZLES), MAGIC SLATES 
(SOME HAVE CANCER OF THE 
THROAT AND CANNOT TALK YET), 
LAGRE SIZE BIBS (OF TOWEL SIZE) 
AND LAP ROBES (MINIMUM OF 39" 
X 45"), ANYONE INTERESTED AND 
DESIRING MORE INFORMATION 
MAY CALL MRS, G, FOBERT GIET 
AT 624-4935, 
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Tennis Tags 
Attention all tennis players (eligible 
to use the NPS tennis courts). The Tennis 
tags are in . effective Nov. 1. 1972. 
PRIORITY No. 1- Naval Postgraduate 
School, Students, Staff and Faculty, Milit-
ary personnel of te na nt comma nds, a nd 
civilian pe rsonn el possessing p rivilege 
cards, as well as their bonafied accom-
panied gues ts. 
PRIORITY No, 2 - All other personnel 
p ossessing valid milita ry ide ntifica tion 
c ards (includes dependents. other active 
duty personnel and individuals in a retired 
status). 
Come on by the Recreation Office and 
pick yours uP. today!!! 
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A New Look At A Changing Situation: 
'\1rs. Robinson a t C HS. (photos by Carol Will iams) 
390 Del Monte Center 
373-0555 
mediterranean market 
Fine Wines - Liquors 
lmporledand Domeslic Food Delicacies 
OCEAN AVENUE and M ISSION 
M ONTEREY 
624-2022 CARMEL, CAL IFORNIA 
)4el-0 - [Jee 
Flow ers help to make a Christmas Merry ! 
Deliv ered anywhere . . . 
It helps to take your place when you can' t be there. 
·1691 fREMONT BLVD. 
Furn iture 
464 AL VARAOO 
Servin2 the entire Monte rey Peninsula 
TELEPHONE 394·6516 SEAS1DE, CAlIFORN1A 
palace stationery 
Headquarters for 
Typew rite rs Sa les and Se rvice 
FREE PARKING IN REAR 
375-2685 
Slide Rule Pa rts 
MONT EREY 
HMu y OUI' h e a r ts b e ope n t o a ll th e 
childre n of the gen e rati on s of man , 
tha t the c ir cle of Jove and Ileace may 
g row fo r everm o re." An o n. 
The right of every child to a lov ing home 
is the basis on which th e Children's Home 
Society of Californ ia operat es. Primarily an 
adOI)tion agency. CHS offers adop tion ser· 
vices to th e natural pa re nt s. to th e chi ld. 
a nd to coupl es see king to adopt. Yet it 
offers a variety of other services: pregnancy 
counseling. individually and in groups. for 
the pregna nt ullwed mothe r: counseling for 
th e unm a rri ed fa th e r wh o is co ncerned 
about the moth er a nd th e child: counseling 
forthe s ingle pa rellt faci ng proble ms raising 
a child a lone: and cou nseli ng for th e unique 
probl e ms of adopt ive fa mil ies . including 
group sessions in whi ch couples share prob. 
lems and their soluti ons . 
CHS is licensed by the State Departme nt 
of Social Welfa re a nd accredit ed by the 
Child Welfare League of Am erica. Support -
in g th e profess iona l s ta ff of Childre n 's 
Home Society are thousands of citizen vol· 
un teers who make policy. raise funds , and 
give d irect serv ices. The Night Owl Chap. 
ter is the local group dedi cating the mselves 
to rais ing fund s for CHS. 
The .\1ont erey CHS Office is a warm a nd 
happy place, refl ecting C HS's genu ine con-
cern for childre n and those who love th em. 
Bulletin boards are packed with snapshots 
of children a nd fa milies brought togeth er 
by CHS. Mrs . Helen Robinson. Area Super. 
visor. is a vivac ious a nd sympath eti c person 
who a ppears well suited to her profession. 
l nd her s taff is fri e ndl y a nd helpful. 
The adopt ion pictu re is cha nging a grea t 
leal. The pea k yea r for adoption was 1968, 
Nhe n aborti on la ws we re jus t goi ng into 
~ffecl. Becau se of the availabi lity of con-
racepti ves, fe wer girls a re becoming pre-
~n a nt; a nd of th ose who do, fewer a re going 
)fl with their pregna ncies. In California a 
llother con not s ign away her child whil e 
)fegna nt or whil e in the hospi tal after deliv. 
ery. Th ere a re speciall y licensed pre· 
adoptive homes availabl e that will care for 
babies for a fe w weeks while the mother 
evaJ ua tes her situation a nd decides whether 
to keel) her child. Because society today 
is more supporti ve of the pregnant girl a nd 
Ihe un wed mother. ma ny are elecling to 
keep a nd ra ise their babies the mselves. 
Attitu des toward ad opt ion tod ay a re 
c hangi ng, too. pa rti a ll y du e 10 co ncern 
abou t ove rp opul a tio n. Wh a t with more 
couples wi ll ingto adopt a nd fe we r babies 
available . bell er. more compatible matches 
can now be made. In the fi rs t nine mont hs 
of 1972. c hildre n we re placed with 22 
fami li es by the Mont ere y CHS: 11 of these 
were black children wilh black fam il ies . 8 b",."""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.1 were A n gl 0 c h jJ d re n wi I h An gl 0 fa m il i es . 
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Adoption 
and the res t were families taking mixed-
racial children. The number of healthy, 
white infants is dwind ling, and CHS has 
more applicant s than it need s for their 
placemenl. According to the i r status 
reports. the new families CHS needs are: 
blac k adoptive fami lies for babies a nd 
older black ch ildren; 
adop tive families who could add 10 
their famity a youngster whu mus t 
learn to live wilh a serious phys ica l 
andlor emotional problem; 
adop tive families who have the know-
ledge. sens itivit y. and experience 
with c hildren Ihal it lakes to adopt 
an older youngster or possibly sibling 
combinat ions. 
Pla ce nH:n t of black and mixed-rac ial 
c hildre n ha s bee n a s pec ial prob lem 
throughout the years. The Minority Adop-
tion Comrnillee (MAC) of CHS is a vol-
unteer i roup which devotes it self to thi s 
problem by s<!eking homes for children of 
all backgrounds. The white couple who 
seeks to adopt a black or mixed-racial chi ld 
mus t be able to identify with the child's 
culture. Also, it is important that the cou ple 
live in an area that is tolerant of mix ed-
racial fami lies. 
The general guidLines for qualifi ca tions 
for application for adoption are that th e 
couple be: 
in the us ual child-beari ng years: 
married long enough to have 
deve loped a congenial, harmoniou s 
relations hip, usually at leas t 3 years; 
flexible in cons id e ring a variety of 
children who need adoptive pare nt s. 
Military mobility is not a negative factor. 
Military couples are evaluated as are any 
other couple. How long the couple plans 
to be in Monterey is a factor. It takes 6 
months to a year for CHS and the fami ly 
to get thoroughly acquainted, and for the 
couple to decide whether they really want 
to adopt. Meanwhile , the child mus t be 
found whose needs the family can bes t 
mee t. Finally, once the child is in the home, 
there is a six-month trail period before the 
adopt ion can be made legal. 
One couple s tationed at NPS recently 
adopted a son through CHS. Gorden and 
Sherry Smit h became the parent s of an 
infant las t winter. After making the ir appli-
cation and going through the routine inter-
views, the Smiths began to let themselves 
hope for a child by summertime. They had 
no idea of what to ex pect , as they had 
agreed to accept a boy or a girl of any age 
up to 4, and were wi lling to take a child 
with a minor handicap . Then one day, out 
of the blue. the Smith's caseworker tel e-
p honed to tell th e m that their baby boy 
would be with them in two days! 
The next two days were the mos t exciting 
and hec tic days in their lives as they busily 
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Sherry, Gordon and Todd Christopher Smith. 
- Now, through one man, you can call upon a wide range 
~" ~ of financial services to coordinate your resources and put ~~i'~ J them to work. With the affiliation of selected life insur-
~:!I~-:' ance companies and th.e largest money management firm:, 
'i"',i!\-. you can depend on a smgle source for mutual funds, van-
- able annuities, limited partnerships, tax shelters, investment 
counseling and, of course, life and health insurance - both individual 
and group. 
For information on any or all of these services, call your FMC Financial 
Execut ive. One cali, one man, many services. 
FI NANCIAL MARKETI NG 
CORPORATION 
Financial Ex('clltit}('s • Ronal d A. Melanson, Peter E. Ericksen , Gregory 
D. Fitzpatrick, Jerome M. Ledzinski , Michael J. McCarthy, W. Jack 
Buckner, Daniel F. Mayers, David B. Dixon, William H. Jones, R. Doug-
las Wray, Richard E. Hanson. 
Subsidiary · Investment Marketing, Inc., Member National Association 
of Securities Dealers and Securities Investors Protection Corporation 
(S IPC). 
232 MADISON STREET. MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA. (408) 373-61 21 
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made preparations to receive the new-
comer. Todd Chris topher, a healthy and 
perfect boy, was welcomed with open arms. 
Thanks to the efforts of his new parents 
and the generosity of friends who produced 
two spur-of-the-moment baby showers, his 
new arrival was soon established. It was 
a big, and sudden , change for the Smiths 
after 8 childless years of marriage. But 
some months later, Sherry is still ecs tatic 
about Todd and her new life s tyle, and the 
Smiths are one proud and happy family. 
THE CLASSMATE 
The Smiths were among the very fe w who 
ar e able today to receive a healthy, white 
infant. And they are full of praise for CHS I 
for its congenia1 way of handling adoption 
applications. 
With adoption needs declining, CHS is 
looking to expand its services. Studies have 
recently been authorized to determine the 
unmet child welfare needs in the commun-
ity and which needs would be appropriate 
for CHS to attempt to meet. Four new prog-
rams are curre ntly being planned. 
Social service to chiJdre n living in 
the ir own h o m es to help parents and chil-
dre n resolve problems creating a crisis in 
the famiJy. 
Foste r car e has always been a part of 
CHS service for children whose par ents are 
conside ring adoption for th em, and for 
relinquished childre n awa iting adoptive 
placement. Some CHS offi ces will also be 
initiating a treatment orie nted temporary 
fos ter care program for children who cannot 
be helped in their own homes because of 
severe conflict or cri sis within the famil y. 
Grou p h o m e service will provide a 
means to help children who cannot remain 
in their own home or relate to the close 
family living of a fosler home. In the less 
demanding environment of a group home, 
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such childre n can be he lped th rough a 
therapeutic program of limited duration. 
Day car e se rvice wiU be provided in 
family day care homes where the child is 
part of a small group in a family setting. 
The program is being designed to provide 
a growing and educational experience for 
the child, and to help the parents improve 
their unders tanding of their child and his 
needs. 
In the years ahead, the goal of Children's 
Home Society will continue to serve the 
needs of the children of California . Toward 
this end, they will be adapting themselves 
to the changing needs of our society and 
its children. This is a large task. CHS can 
meet it well. 
Nancy Nelson 
Christmas Trees 
Choose and cut your own Chris tmas Tree 
- Where? See your fri endly, neighborhood 
Recreation Office for a brochure , supplied 
by th e " Ca liforni a C hri s tmas Tree 
Growers . " This brochure is your handy 
guide to California Chris tmas Tree planta-
tions where you and your family may experi-
ence the traditional, and rewarding custom 
of findin g and cutting your own fresh Chris-
tmas tree. 
Make it a family outing 




GIRLS to 12 - BOYS to 6x 
516 Del Monte Center 
Monterey 
372-6566 
" Serv ing La Mesa 
for 12 years" 
WATER CON DI TI O NING 
Call 375-9519 
TODAY 
2 WEEKS FREE SERVICE 
TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
MILITARY WIVES AGREE NO CHARGE FOR ECONOMY 
SERVISOFT INSTALLATION 
IN LA MESA VILLAGE YOU NEED SOFT WA TEl 
MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER IS HARD! 
Find out what soft water can do for you! Clothes come cleaner, , , colors brighter . , , diapers softer 
, , , T-shirts are white for a change , , , dishes and silver sparkle, , , Use PURE SOAP and SAVE 
MONEY , , ,Call today, 





" Your help has e nsured Ihat we ca n send 
him and his two younger s is te rs through 
college. You have trul y proved the slogan 
I had known for ]9 years that the Navy 
ta kes ca re of its own." "My graduation has 
arrived. It would not have been possible 
without you r assis tance." 
These are some I ypieal examples of the 
fin e comment s received by the Navy Relief 
Society Educational Fund. Last yea r, 3 ,009 
s tudent s were helped to altend coUeges in 
48 sta les and 10 foreign countries. 
The Fund has been es tablis hed for the 
purpose of providing money to dependent 
children of Navy and Marine Corps person-
nel regardless of rate or rank. II can be 
use d for und erg radua te ed uc ation al 
accredited colleges or for voca tional train-
ing or for preparatory academic work prior 
to e nt rance to one of th e state or national 
se rvice academies after grad ua tio n from 
high school. This ass is tance is provided as 
a loan 10 stude nts to supplement the finan-
c ial s upport whi c h co uld normall y be 
expected from his or her parent s or guar-
dians. Payments on this interest free loan 
are normally expected to sta rt nOllater than 
six months after the s tudent gradua tes or 
leaves fu ll-t ime attendance. 
In te res ted parents and stu dents should 
re qu es t appl ica tion material from: The 
Navy Re lief Societ y Edu ca ti o nal Fun d. 
1228. 801 N. Randolph Street Arlington, 
Virginia 22203 aft e r 1 J anuary annually. 
Comple ted appl ica tion s mu s t be maile d 
before 15 March an nuall y. Each applica tion 
will be rev iewed and the loan awarded on 
I he basis of the specific need a nd the merits 
of the app lica nt s eligibil ity. For more infor-
malion, pamphlets may be picked up at the 
Navy Relief offi ce. 
AWARDS COFFEE 
The home of Admiral and Mrs. Mason 
Freeman was th e se tting for the Navy Relief 
Awards Coffee. Admiral Freema n pre-
sented awards to 10 ladies for a total of 
4,500 ho urs of volun teer service . These 
hours were earned in ma ny differe nt areas 
of Navy Relief. 
Sandra Helt received an award for 2,500 
hours of work for Navy Relief. S ince coming 
to Monterey, Sandra has given many hours 
to the ChiJdrens Waiting Room. 
Pal Croix, new head of the Child ren's 
Wait in g. Room , receiv ed h er 600 hour 
award. 
Mable Horto n, Ka th e rin e T idball a nd 
Josephine King received 300 hours awards. 
Katherine Tidball was give n both her 300 
hour and 100 hour awards. 
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Mrs. Sandra Helt receives the 2,500 Hour Navy Relief pin from Rear Adm iral Mason 
Freeman. Mrs. Helt has earned 1,500 hours working in the Childrens' Waiting Room 
in the Navy Relief Office here si nce September 1970, when she and her husband, lieute-
nant James Helt arrived from Long Beach, California. Witness ing the occasion are the 
admiral's wife and Captain Joseph Ryan, Catholic Chaplain. 
Awards for 100 hours of volunteer service 
were present ed by Admiral Free man 10 
Caroline Mautner, Linda Shoaff, Leanne 
S lumm and Joyce Wooldridge. 
alot of thought and love went into the mak-
ing. Thanks again to you a nd your sec tions. 
We hope each of you have as nice a Chris-
tmas as you gave to someone else. 
Thanks to each of you. response to Dress-
A-Doll has been wonderful. We have gotten 
toys for all ages, both you ng and old. Each 
doU and wardrobe shows nol only lime but 
Barbara Corselle. 375-1827 
Navy Relief Chairman 
COMING TO WASHINGTON? 
Write for free Sales-Rental Bulletin, brochures, price 
lists , financing information and maps. 
2161 FREMONT 
Every letter answered promptly - no obligation 
MRS. LYDIA FEY 
Serving housing needs for the past 16 yea rs . 
life Member Million Dollar Club 
TOWN AND COUNTRY, INC. 
3807 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
A lexandria , Virginia 
(703) 836-8915 
MONTEREY LANES PHONE 113 155 1 
FREE on the Lane lnstruchon - On Request 
Eve ry Fro day - Lad,es Day - Every F "day 
3 games $1.10 
F.REE NURSERY • COCKTAIL LOUNGE • COFFEE SHO~ 
2161 FRE MONT MONTEREY LANES PHONE Fl 'S'3 
JOIN A LEAGUE 
Page Ten 
Area/s Largest Selection 
of Roll-Ends and Remnants 
OVER 3 00 TO CHOOSE FROM 
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED FOR FEBRUARY CLEARANCE 
9x12's as Low as 2995 
12x15's from 6995 
CLIP OUT AND BRING 
r---------------------, 
Entitles Bearer To 
FREE PAD 
For All Remnants 




12 x 22'4" Red Tweed 99.95 
12 x 23' ,1" Green Shag 126.95 
12 x 16 Gold Shag 85.00 
12 x 13'4" Green Shag 119.95 
12 x 19 Off While Shag 174.95 
12)( 18'6" Lighl Gold Shag 189.95 
12)( 16'4" Golden Brown Shag 139.95 
12 x 14 Green Shag 99.95 
12 x 17'10" Green Hi Low 79.95 
12 x 9 Green Plush 84.95 
12)( 9 Gold Shag 59.95 
12)( 9 Candy Stripe 48.00 
12)( 7'4 " Blue Green Shag 45.00 
12)( 9 Purple Shag 74.95 
t2)( 9 Beige Hi Low 40.00 
12)( 22'4" Brown Hi Low 89.95 
12)( 17'2" Two tone Green Shag 129.95 
12)( 14'9" Moss Green Hi Low 99.95 
12 x 12 Green tweed 59.95 
12 X 9 GOln fween 29.95 
We charge nothing for advise, courtesy, delivery 
(50 miles), cutting (within reason) or pad (some-
times) . 
DROP BY 
Bring your measurements 
TWO LOCATIONS 
Monterey 
Mid Valley Shopping Center 
Carmel Valley, Next to the Theatre 
624-0185 
Main Store 
626 E. Alisal, Salinas 
424-1503 
.. UIi.HIWAy .vo 1 ~An etella::: 
. ., 
All Advertised Merchandise Subject 
To Prior Sale (Naturally). 
-~' '..:-""' 1 ~'f) 
.~ ·I ~~"'(" L.. (~ ", ):. f.;:. 
\. I"i", (-- )-' 




The Naval Postgraduate School Sailing 
Association christened two new sloops in 
ceremonies at the Monterey Peninsula 
Yacht Club. The yachts, both of the 
Shields' class, were named ALERT and 
Both sloops were built by the Hindsley 
Boats Works in Maine, and purchased by 
the Naval Postgraduate School Foundation 
with funds donated by Cornelius Shields 
of New York. NPS's sailing fleet now has 
five Shields class sloops. 
Robert Allan, Chairman of the NPS 
Foundation, presented the craft to Rear 
Admiral Mason Freeman, NPS Superinten-
dent, who accepted them for use by the 
school' s sailing association . 
During the ceremonies, Mrs. Freeman 
christened ALERT, and Mrs. Fred Dodd, 
wife of one of the association's civilian 
advisors , christened MEDORO. Following 
Navy tradition, both ladies christened the 
craft in champagne. 
The ceremony, conducted by LCDR 
A.W. Swinger, commodore of the sailing 
association, was followed by a champagne 
reception at the yacht club and a yacht race 
which included ALERT and MEDORa. 
from the collection of 
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Participating in the christening of the Naval Postgraduate School Sailing Association 
Sloops were: Mr. Robert Allen, Admiral Freeman, Mrs. Freeman, Mrs. Dodd and Mrs. 
Allan. 
monte visla village 
15 soledad dr" monterey 
Barzilay. 
1111 lelder of III inclIstry. 
this 70(( ~MI tIas exqulsltt lambour 
doors conceal~ III llmosillfllimited IbIlity 
10 house sltrlO tom~, I11III1 cabinets 
•• ",itlbl. In eorIIemporlfY wahIrt 
or t,Mlilionll 0Ik woods. IS shawn, • , 
ttWl'Ipiti. 3 piece 1ASIIIIbI, $491.00 
.p!HRt QbiMI o.Iy S2IO.oo 
we iMilt you 10 mit one of till most ucIti. 
fu,niture showrooms 1ft HCltrtl california. 
Phone 3 73'()789 
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Interested In Learning 
More About 
The Stock Market 
Precision inves tors is a unique organiza-
tion of officers like yourself whose objective 
is to enable partners to invest funds mutu-
aJly in com mon stoc k and to learn about 
medium of regular group investment and 
education. 
The club meets two times a month at 
the School and is open to all NPS s tuden ts 
and s taff and fa c ulty members . Take 
advantage of this opportunity to broaden 
your horizons and increase your knowledge 
of the world of inv estm ent. 
For more inform a ti onabo ut the club's 
activities, contac t any of the following club 
officers : 
PRESIDENT Phone 384-6120 SMC# 
1399 
V I CE PRES Phone 372-7487 SMC# 
1460 
SECRETARY Phone 375-3479 SMC# 
1040 
TREASURER Phone 372-5027 SMC# 
2650 
WANTED: Advertising Director 
for Classmate to train in 
December. A commission is 
available. Contact Barb Balut, 
SMC 2574 or telephone 373-
3435 
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THE FREEWAY 
If we're hones t, we' ll admit that at some 
point around Christmas, Ebenezer Scrooge 
has our sy mpathy and unde rs tanding .. 
Christmas has a reputation for being a lime 
of warm feelings and good will. But the pro-
cess of getting to December 25th very oft en 
contradicts that reputation. The gift-buying 
ra t race plagu es us . Ofte n, we'd like to do 
away with it , but we can' t, because givi ng 
and receiving gifts are cons tant and com-
pelling hunge rs . T hey are messages and 
they often communicate where words fail. 
We buy or do something special for those 
we love to let them know we think they 
are unique. If we feel guilt y about our shor-
tcomings in a relationship , we might give 
something ext ravaga nt. Sometimes gift giv-
ing means never having to say you're sorry. 
And yet there is something more basic than 
whether gifts are given out of love or shallow ... 
self-interes t. They are signs of man 's uni- ;...-'-___ .. 11:.0 __________ -1 
versal and unshakable desire to love and 
be loved. So the pressure of gifts at Chris-
tm as is no t rea ll y of tim e, e ne rgy or 
fina nces. It is the worry, " What will th ey 
think of me?". 
Eve ntual1y, though, there is the realiza-
tion that these gifts are as temporary as 
a duty assignment. Even the profound love 
shared by husband a nd wife has an end. 
There must be some perma nent and secure 
gift to satisfy our desire for cons tant. con-
sisten l love. The Time of Gifts provides an 
opportunity 10 think about this. but we fre-
que nt ly tuc k Christmas u a way in a manger' · 
and leave il there. \Ve·ve built such a wall 
of sentime ntality around the Nativity that 
it has blocked our vis ion . Behi nd that wall 
is a significant act of giving. 
II is God giving Himself, personall y, in 
Jesus Christ. Th e message this gift com-
municates is real life backed up with eternal 
love. Chris t had some thing to say aboullhis 
gift to a woman searching for a reaJ gift 
of love. Pa raphrased, He said , " If you reall y 
knew what God gives, YOll would ask Hi m 
for it and He wou ld give you a gift that 
never quits ." (John 4: lO) 
We don· t have to get ti ed up in the s trings 
attached 10 the gifts we give and receive. 
Th e message con tain ed in th e gifl from 
Bethlehem is. " I love you. a lwa ys and 
unconditionally.'· C hri s tma s is not 
December 25th; it is whenever we read and 
accept that message. 
Merry Chris tmas -- anytime. 
Junior McGarrahan 
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Babysitting Course Graduates 
A baby sitting course sponsored by Th e 
Am e ri ca n Re d Cross was co mple t ed 
October 17. Ten hours of instruction were 
given to the young people in the following 
areas: firs t aid, mouth-to-mouth rescucita-
tion , fir e safety , security precautions, 
infant and ch ild care, and baby s itti ng man-
ners. The number of int erested volunteers 
who gave so wi llingly of their time and help 
is too great to list individuaUy, but the stu-
de nts have written a letter of appreciation 
to be senl to all who participat ed. 
They also compiled the following li s t of 
" baby sitting manners" for parents. It is 
not comp le t e but includes those it e ms 
s taled by the children. 
PLEASE: 
• Give fair notice when you mus t 
cancel if poss ible. 
• Tell us if the re will be children 
from more than one family and if 
we will be paid more. 
• Tell us if we may have " treats" 
and wh at. 
• Pay us fairly. 
• Provide all information before you 
leave; about your children, emer-
gency phone numbers . e tc. 
• S h ow u s how to operate any 
appliances we may use. T . V. , 
stereos. e tc. 
• Introduce us to your pets . 
• Call us if you will be la te in return-
ing. 
• Honor our curfews . 
On the bas is of attendance and a written 
test th e fo ll owing s tud e nts satisfactorily 
completed the course and receiv ed Red 
Cross cards of certifi cation. Phone num-
be rs are inc lud e d for on ly those young 
people who had permiss ion from their par-
en ts. This is the only li s t that will be pub-
li s hed in conjunc tion with the course jus t 
comple ted: 
Lori Alberg. Chris Cole, Mary Dickie, 
Jay Eric kson. Jon Eric kson, Robert Fergu-
son, Sherry Kirkham, Judy Mye r. Michelle 
P lis, Be th Tait, Mark Thomas , Noranne 
Basham , 372-11 98 ; Charles Brennan , 375-
4885; Lauri e Brown. 373-3483; Karen Ger-
man y, 373-2358; Michelle Germany, 373-
2358; Debra Good let, 375-3479 ; Bobby 
Greer, 375-3892; Gle nn Creer, 375-3892; 
Keith Griggs, 375-4929; S usan G riggs, 375-
4929; Erin Heste r, 375-5943: Bariette Hyde , 
372-3836; Lou ise Munro, 373-6601 ; Jenni 
Pfeifer , 372-6884; John Rot h , 372-2586; 
Daryl S a rver, 373-5330; Pa t Valenty , 373-
7284; Billy Va n Riper, 372-6 109; Jim 
Wat e rs, 375-5081. 
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Mi ss Maiko Ke ll ey, La Mesa Village 
Beauty Salon Manager is be ing fea tured as 
thi s month 's Navy Exchange Manager. 
Maiko is a ve ry e nerge ti c and capable 
young lady who came to th e Navy Exchange 
from Haruko's of Carmel Cent er . 
S he is responsible for the nea t, e ffi c ie nt 
operation of the Beauty Salon and for th e 
guaranteed sati sfa c tion of it s patrons. The 
inc reased sales and the large gains in cus-
tomer satis fa c tion are mute evidence of h er 
capabilit ies in this regard. 
She welcomes the opportunity 10 greel 
you and to introduce you to he r bevy of 
fine hai rstyli s ts . Should you des ire, s he is 
willing to demonstrate he r techniques and 
render advice at various wives' club mee t-
ings. Sh e recently attended a Vida] Sassoon 
Sem inar in Sa n Fran s ico wh e r e s h e 
acquired many useful tips and techniques 
t hat she would be pleased to pass along. 
So call he r at 372-1121 or visit her at 
th e Navy Exc han ge ' s La Mesa Village 
Beaut y Salon . 
e 
The Unpoodle Look 
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Casa de Amigos ANIMAL HOTEl 
.rTbe Ultimate in Animal Care" 
• Boarding ' Grooming se rv ices · Separate cat facilities 
• Diet kitchen · 7 day service · Climate control · Individual exercise areas 
715 FOAM NEW MONTEREY 
BUFFET LUNCHES 
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OUR 
Fly-Up Ceremony--Frolll Brownie Troop 2039 to Junior Troop 2021 (l to r) Mrs . P . V. De nnis Di Mauro receiving his jujitsu green 
Di Mauro. Desiree Oi ~1 auro, Ju dy Callaha n. Floy Andre ws, Kerry Cerrelta, Miriam belt from Sensai Baplis te. 
Secades . P am Stolt . 
A max imum of three pi ctures per group 
will be accepted for OUR GANG. Send 
th em to Mrs . Marl ene Sa rver , SM C 1973 
by the 13th o f the month . These pi ctures 
will NOT be return ed and become th e 
property of CLASS MATE upon submi s-




LA MESA TEENS: Are you r teens mem-
bers o f the La Mesa Teen Center? If you 
have a teenage r wh o is in Jr High 
th rough age 19 and is not yet a member , 
se nd th em down so me W ednesday , 
Friday o r Sa turday night to check it out. 
There's pl enty to do and a lot of new 
kids to meet. Th e Teen Center is located 
behind the Village Store. 
W . & J. PONDER'S 
PEE WEE BOWLERS WANTED 
An yone having children 6-8 years of age 
int eres ted in bowling, pl ease co ntact Lt 
Charli e Hoffer a l 375-1134. 
FURNITURE 
SQUARE 
Open 9 to 9 Friday 
Mon-Sat 9 to 6 
Ma.terCharge 
Bankamerleard 
Revolving Charge Or by Appointment 
61 Soledad DrIve. Opposite Hili Theatre 
These lovely rooms can be yours for Christmas, from 
Furniture Square's wide selection of dining-room, bed-
room, and liVing-room furniture. Discover the fine quality 
availble to you at reasonable prices. Come in soon 
and discuss your decorationg problems with ou r 
designer, at no charge and let him help you with the 
room you 've always wanted. 
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GANG 
This Fall 4 Brownie a nd 3 J u nior Girl 
Scout T roo ps we re reg is tered fr om La 
l\lesa . Soon we hope a Cadell e Troop will 
be added. 
Man y .\1 others are giving muc h of their 
time as Lc·aders. Assis tants a nd co-Leaders 
of these troops. Without them th e re would 
be no Girl Scouting fo r OUf girls. These oul -
s ta nding c itize ns who dese rve O Uf tha nks 
and s uppor t a re Mrs . J ohn M eloy, '\1 rs. 
Donald FOSle r, Mrs. Carl ysle Thomas . Mrs. 
Robert Kuhlke, ~lrs. Robert Miller. ~l rs . 
La rr y Bl ackmon. Mrs. J a mes Howick. '\'1rs . 
Victo r Lee. a nd '\1rs. P au l Eadie : a ll work-
ing with Brownies: And Mrs. Arla nd Kues-
ter. Mrs. James Collins. '\1rs. Henry Van 
Go rd er . Mrs. Frank Kai se r , Mrs. H.J . 
Va ughn . Mrs. Robe rt S tolt . '\1rs. H arry B. 
Robins . Jr., '\'lrs R. E. Saunders, l\'irs. tan 
S ta nley, and ~1rs. Robert Brown: all work-
ing with Jun ior Girl Scouts. 
The Brownies a re fortunate to a) so have 
Mrs. Willi am H. Wright as th eir Organize r. 
You Illay call he r at 373-2046 if you are 
inte res ted in Brownies . J oyce Fos ter of 
Seasi de has offered to help our Leaders 
by being their Browni e Consultant. Than k 
you, Mrs. Foster. for being such a gra nd 
neighbor! 
Tha nk you, too, CLASSMATE Staff. for 
aHowi ng us to print our Scout news and 
pic tu res in your magazine. 
Jane r Meyer. Jr. Orga nizer 
CU B SCOUT PA CK 122 : Den 3 showmg 
off their de n doodles. (l to r) front row: Reed 
Munro, John Gossner. Paul Kinley, Dennis 
Di Mauro, Mi c hael Call agha n a nd Matt 
P owell. S tanding in back row 0 to r) Chris 
Bu e hler, Greg Schult z, J ohn La ne. and 
Cubmas ter. Jim Ulmer. 
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• 
Desiree Di Mauro giving the Girl Scout laws. She was escorled over the bridge by 
Dia ne Gilley. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hartnel l & Webster M onterey, Californ ia 
Telephone 372-037 1 
CORSET SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FITTED 
BY REGISTERED CORSETIERS 
and 





MATERN ITY SUPPORTS 
ELASTIC HOSE 
"Under one roof" 
.......................................................... 
For Service 
In The Norfolk - Virginia Beach Area 




Vice-Pres_ and Sales Manager 
5266-H Princess Anne Rd, 
Virginia Beach, Virgini .. 
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Since 1 am th e incoming International 
Co mmittee Chairman. I wunt to thank 
Claire for all the hOllrs of work and concern 
she has given to all of us. She gave me 
many ideas and sugges tions which I greatly 
a ppreciate. Th e comm itt ee ha s been 
enhanced by her efforts. 
The next s ix months will be busy ones 
for a ll of us as we plan some new a nd excit-
ing even ts for the com mitt ee. 1 ncluded will 
he our Chri s tma s Party and the annual 
I ntcrnati onal Night to be he ld in April. 
I look forward with real excitement to 
the challe nge of th is position. I welcome 
your help and comment s. 
Linda Cumpbell 
Int ernational Comm itt ee 
Chairman 
Volunteers Needed 
VOLUNTEERS ARE URGENTLY 
NEEDED FOR "MEALS ON WHEELS". 
THE '10, -PROFIT ORGANIZATION 
THAT PREPARES AND DELIVERS 
MEALS TO THE ELDERLY OR THE 
HANDI CA PPED SHUT-INS. ONLY A 
COU PLE OF HO URS A DAY ARE 
INVOLVED, EITHER IN THE KlTCHEN 
MORNINGS OR DELIVERING MEALS 
AT NOON, EI THER ONE DAY PER 
WEEK. OR ~lONDA Y TH ROUGH 
FRIDA Y. OR OCCASIONALLY. 
FOR INFORMATION. PHONE SALLY 
GRIFFIN AT "MEALS ON WHEELS" : 
~WR , ING - 375-4454: AFTERNOON -
373-4421. 
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A M essage From The 
Outgoing International Chairman 
This is the las t opportunit y I shall have 
as Chairman of the Int ernational Comm it-
te e to say a few words. From a pe rsonal 
point of vie\\'. these last seven months have 
been ex tremely rewarding. I have e njoyed 
this cha nce to ge t to know so many wonde r-
fu I pcople from so many different count ri es. 
I hope r\,C managed to help the Commit-
tce run more smooth ly {luring the las t seven 
months. This has been quit e a challe nge. 
as we are such a large group now. I think 
the country coffees have been a success 
and I want to urge sponsors to continu e 
them. This . more than anything else. opens 
the lines of communica tion between spon-
50r5. internationals and the Chairman. We 
do want to help. but we need to know the 
problems. 
I have been thoroughly delighted with the 
a ll endance at our parti es. I had fun at the m 
and hope everyone else did too. I want to 
thank a ll th e peopl e who worked so hard 
to put these affairs on. I particularly want 
to thank Les lie Bra tschi and her committee 
fo r the lovely decorati ons at th e dinner-
dance. We had a grand turn-out. and 
everyone had a marvelous time. 
I also want to urge both sponsors a nd 
internationals to volunt er to help wi th va ri-
ous activities on th e committ ee. While the 
com mittee is plann ed to help internationals 
feel at home here. I think they would enjoy 
ge lling I ~VOLVED in the pla nning of our 
even ts. 
\ ~ \ 
Claire Hildebrand. Ou tgoing Int ernational 
Chairman (John Perkins Photo) 
rill s ure everything will go very well 
while Linda Cam pbell is Chai rman. She has 
been my s trong right hand and has done 
a grea t deal of pla nning ahead of tim e. 
I would like to lea ve you with one thought 
which came from one of the in terna tional 
wives. She said. "You know. we ' re not just 
lea rning about th e USA ... wc·re learning 
about twe nt y-seven othe r cou ntries as well. 
:\I os t of us will never have an opportunity 
like this again." She's right and it's great! 
---Cla ire D. Hildebrand 
n H AND MISSION 
LUNCHEON • DINNER • COCKTAILS 
624-2406 
Catering to ou r f riends at the Naval Postgrad uate School 
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ON THE INTERNATIONAL 
SCENE 
A HONE YMOON--IO,OOO miles away from 
home! 
When Pisnee and Veerachai met in Bang-
kok about a year ago, they littl e thought 
they wou ld be honeymooning some day in 
one of California's prettiest spots-
-Mont erey! 
1st LI. Veerachai lamsa-Ad a nd his bride 
of three months, Pisnee have the destine-
lion of being the fi rst international couple 
at NPGS to marry in the sla les. 
Their courtship began one warm summer 
evening at a friend's house. " It was a quiet 
informal part y," recalled Pes nee in a soft-
spoken voice, "and I was in no mood to 
go." Fortunately for them both, she 
changed her mind. 
Dating is very common in Thailand, so 
it wasn't long before Pis nee and Veerachai 
were going stead y. Most Thais choose their 
own partners, and know each other pretty 
well before they marry. Free sex is unheard 
of , h owever, and cou pl es are often 
chaperoned until thei r engagement is final. 
About a year after th ey'd first met, 
Veerachai slipped and exquisite ring over 
Pis nee's fin ger and confirmed their engage-
ment. (Thai coupl es d o no t, howeve r , 
excha nge wedding bands). 
A few months later P isnee came to Los 
Angeles along with her brother, to take up 
some courses in Business Administration. 
She had just registered fo r the classes when 
she got the delightful news--Veerachai was 
coming to Monterey to attend the Naval 
Pos tgraduate School! In that firs t exciting 
moment, the decision was made. As soon 
as Veerachai had "settled down" in Mon-
terey, he would fly down to LA and bring 
Pisnee back with him--as his bride! 
The wedding was very sweet and simple. 
Two signatures at the Thai Consulate in 
LA , a slice of wedding cake for everyone-
-and Pisoee and Veerachai were a t last mar-
ried. 
I asked Veerachai if the cere mony would 
have been very different had they gott en 
marri e d in Thailand . "Not rea ll y," he 
replied. " Weddings are very formal there. 
Th e only difference is we would have had 
more family a nd fri ends around ." 
Veerachai and Pisnee have se ttled down 
now to the busy world of studies--he with 
his electrical engineering courses at NPS, 
she with Business Administration al MPC. 
" It helps when both husband a nd wife a re 
s tuding," said Pis nee. " I can unders ta nd 
the pressures he is going throu gh, because 
I go through th e m too." Th ough Pi s nee 
speaks flu ent English she said she's s till 
not used to th e fast, American accent. 
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Thai wom en are completely Liberated; in 
fact they enjoy many more rights than most 
western women. Most Thais have servants, 
a nd the wife is not expected to work in 
the house. a nd many Thai women e njoy 
lucrative jobs and professions outside the 
home. 
Fashion has kept pace with the west. The 
Graceful sarong, so popularized by Dorothy 
La mour is fas t disappearing from the Thai 
scene. In its place are s lacks, minis, even 
hot pants. They are certa inly more practical 
in the tropical Thai climate. 
With her smooth olive s kin a nd expres-
sive black eyes, Pis nee has all the delicate 
beaut y Thai Women are so famous for. She 
is soft -spoken and shy, but very poised, 
with a quiet confidence. 
Th e lamsa-Ad s prefe r Thai food a nd 
haven 't yet experimented with American 
cooking--tho' they occasionally su bstitu te 
hot buttered biscuits for rice . Thai food is 
spicier than Chinese, tho' not as hot as 
Indian curries . Pisnee found all the spices 
she needed whiJe she was in LA, thanks 
to the large Thai community there. 
"Bangkok is a very beautiful and modern 
. city, and Life there is not very different from 
Life in the States," said Veerachai, Htho' 
traffic there is certainly nois ier"! he added 
with a laugh. 
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Burt L. Richards, C. L. U. 
NEW YORK LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
life Insurance 
Group Insurance A nnuities 
Hea lth Insurance Pension Plans 
Lincoln at Eighth Carmel , California 
Offi ce, 624-9553, Residence, 624-3163 
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Continued from page 17 
Asked where they had spent their honey-
moon, Veerachai smiled shyly at his wife 
and said , "Oh, we're going to be on our 
honeymoon here in Monterey, for the next 
two years"! 










For Tickets call 375-2613 
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Introducing Sunita Khosla 
Classmate welcomes Mrs. Sunita Kho~la 
who will be writing the "On the Interna-
tional Scene" column. Sunita received her 
Bachelor of Arts with honors in Psychology 
at the University of Bombay and a post-
graduate degree in Marketing and Advertis-
ing. Working with Mss Communications 
and Marketing Private Limited as Copy 
Chief from October 1968 to 1970 afforded 
Sunita the opportunity to apply her educa-
tion and advance to a creative Director posi-
tion with a new residence in Delhi. 
Sunita came to the United States in July , 
1971, with her husband, Mr. Ranvi, Khosla 
who is and Underwater Physics Major. She 
presently enjoys creative writing, painting, 
particularly oil on fabri c projects, and read-
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Your Local Museum And Its Docents 
Upon telling someone that I am a docent 
at the Monterey Peninsula Museum of Art, 
I am generally confronted with a blank stare 
and a polite smile that suggests "Won-
derful, uhmn, what exactly is a docent" 
Literally, a docent means educator, but the 
word is more frequently used to describe 
an educator who works in a volunteer work 
consists in conductiong tours, doing 
research and giving and attending lecture 
seminars on the arts. Of course, some pre-
vious training is necessary, but a docent 
is constantly learning as well as teaching 
others. 
Inasmuch as the Monterey Peninsula 
Museum of Art, located across from Colton 
Hall on Pacific Street, is a realtively young 
museum, its docents function as its educa-
tional division and have been actively 
researching and cataloging the museum's 
permanent collection. We have presented 
a Summer Art Program for children, visited 
other major exhibits in the San Francisco 
area and sponsored bus trips for same to 
the public. Each Wednesday, a seminar on 
new and different material is offered to our 
members on topics we have exp lored 
through expressed areas of interest, such 
as the early Monterey painters, Modern 
Art, ethnic art and the several collections 
we have in the museum proper. 
Before we present a tour on a new exhibit 
in the Main Gallery, which changes 
monthly, we are often briefed by the artist 
himself, if possible, which has proven to 
be most rewarding and exciting. It is an 
unusual opportunity to be able to question 
the artist in person on any aspect of his 
works. However, as most docents will 
agree, the greatest advantage to working 
at the museum is the thrill of helping some-
one else discover and appreciate art for 
himlherself and to watch that person enjoy 
himlherself in the process. 
In December, there wilJ be the enchant-
ing Festival of the Trees at the museum 
where the year-long efforts and creations 
of many busy hands will be exhibited in 
the form of boutique Christmas tree decora-
tions, and there will be several unique and 
beautiful selections to make from the 
museum gift-shop, also operated by the 
docents. 
It is a perfect time to come in and 
acquaint yourself with your local museum 
and its docents and perhaps take home 
some new ideas and Christmas gifts like 
replicas of sculpture, carved wooden folk-
art or even a reproduction or work of art 
itself from the Rental Gallery. And what 
an excellent time to expose your young chil-
dren to the joys of a museum. Look forward 
to seeing you soon. And if the "docent" 
idea appeals to you, we are always looking 
for new faces ... 
Ann Yeck 
The NPS Skeet Club is in need of a mana-
ger. Would you be interested in taking over 
the job? If so please contact the Recreation 
Office, or call us at 646-246712467. 
Seethe car 
that's drawn rave reviews: 
JaguarXJ6. 
Rave reviews like "car of the year. 1971 ~ Road Test. 
~One of the world's 10 best cars:' Road & Track. 
"One of the best cars ever buill:' MOlOrTrclld. 
Visit our showroolll . See the Jaguar XJ6. The critics' choice. 
BRITISH MOTORS 
777 DEL MONTE OF MONTEREY TElEPHONE 373·3041 
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Disneyland Mini-Vacation 
Disneyland and the Wall Disney Travel 
Co. Inc. have announced that a special 
"Mini-Vacation" holiday package has been 
developed for the exclusive use of Magic 
Kingdom Club members. 
Currently available, this exciting new 
offer allows Club card-holders to enjoy both 
Disneland and deluxe accomodations at the 
Disneyland Hotel for two to four days at 
reduced rates. 
Besides hotel accomodations and special 
Magic Kingdom Club tickets books, mem-
bers who select the three or four day Dis-
neyland package will also receive free 
admission to either one or two of Los 
Angeles' other major attractions under a 
Special uGoodtime Features" plan. 
Prices for the "Mini·Vacation" range 
from S43 to SSI.50 per .adult, depending 
on the number of days club members are 
planning to visit the Park. For each hotel 
room reserved, a minimum of two adult 
rates is required. 
For Magic IGngkom Club cards and more 
information, contact the Recreation Office. 
CLASSMATE Typist, Marlene Sarver. 
is available for typing term papers, etc . 
Phone 375-5330. 
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"Children learn by doing" is a pha rse 
familiar to educators. The more involved 
a child becomes , the more senses he uses 
while learning, the more quickly he learns , 
and the more he retains. The famous Mon-
tessori schools are renown for their use of 
th is pri nciple . A parent wa nting to help his 
child can use the same technique . 
When your preschooler begins to learn 
the alphabet you can help him by cutting 
large letters from a tex tured subs ta nce such 
as sa ndpaper. Have your child ha ndle the 
letters a nd trace them with his fin gertips . 
This adds two very important factors to sim-
ple verbal repitition. The child will feel a nd 
see the letters as well as hear them . These 
sa me letters can be used later to form words 
to help directl y with reading and spelling. 
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T racing lette rs in the sand is another activ-
ity utilizing the same principle . Adding the 
sense of touch serv es to reinforce learning. 
Heads tart programs all over the country 
are increasing the learning readiness of 
child ren. There are many things you can 
do as a parent to increase your chi ld's read-
ing readiness. Why not use a tric k Primary 
teachers (grades 1-3) have been using for 
years ! Place print ed labels on things in your 
child' s room. I recommend words of one 
sylla ble at firs t. He will learn to " read" 
these words a nd eventually recognize them 
whe n they are seen other places . This activ-
it y begi ns to develop what teachers cal l a 
s ight vocabulary (words a child recognizes 
imm edi a tely with out soun ding out ). To 
develop a s ight voca bulary teachers use 
nash cards. The chi ld remembers the word 
Special Introductory 
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aft er seeing it over and over . Labels serve 
the same purpose. 
The configuration of a word is an impor-
ta nt aspect of it becoming part of a child 's 
s i ght voca bul a r y. Thi s ca n b es t b e 
explained by contras ting the configuration 
of two words. Look at tag and see. Both 
of these words have th e sa me number of 
letters , yet the shape of the words is very 
different. In the word see, all the letters 
a re the same height. The outline of the word 
is very much like a rec tangle. In the word 
tag, the firs t letter ri ses higher from the 
line than the las t two letters, and the fin al 
letter extends below the line of writing. As 
a n e xp eri enced reader you take this for 
grant ed. Bringi ng it to the attention of your 
child when he is having difficult y remem-
bering a word can be very helpful. 
Teaching words hy sight is only one of 
several ways children learn to read. Don' t 
be fooled into thinking a nyone method is 
bes t. I think most teachers will tell you they 
use the eclectic approach . This is us ing the 
bes t from many methods. 
Firs t a nd second grad e tea c he rs u se 
Experience S tories to help teach reading. 
This is something you can do as well. Aft er 
you have gone on a picnic, taken a ride, 
or gone to the zoo, ask your child to tell 
you a bout it. Try to print exac tly what he 
has said . A child quickly learns to read his 
own words. Ha ve him draw a picture or 
cut one from a magazine to accompany his 
s tory. He will read his story over and over . 
Soon he will be able to "read" it by heart. 
A variation of the Experience S tory is 
having your child tell you about the pictures 
he has drawn . Label the drawing, or print 
the child' s descriptive phrase or sente nce. 
Put these pictures a nd Experience S tories 
where they can be seen (the kitchen, his 
room). Before long he will recognize the 
words from his stories when he sees the m 
in books. 
Ma ny e du cators firml y beli eve stori es 
children write about their experiences have 
more meaning for them. Also, the language 
rh ythm is more natural th a n the " Run , 
Dick, run" or th e "Jump, Jane, jump" t ype 
of reading text. For these reasons teachers 
ins ist a child learns to read and write faster 
a nd with more sa ti sfaction when they write 
their own readers . 
Anothe r valuabl e ac tivit y would be to 
have your child make his own dictionary, 
You can print the words and have him ma ke 
drawings or cut pictures . If he is learn ing 
to write , print the word for him to copy 
in the dictionary. Reme mber the more the 
child becomes involved in the activity, the 
more he learns. Learn to djsregard your 
standards of neatness and perfection. A 
child will learn little from a neatly made 
dictionary you made. 
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You Can {jiue QuaAttt education ~t fiome by June Webber 
Fostering appreciation for books and 
reading ca n be as important to learning 
development as doing activities whi ch build 
readingskills. Those children who see their 
paren ts read and who arc read 10 are more 
likely 10 develop a love for books . A child 
who wants to read to loca te information or 
to find enjoyme nt will learn to read faster. 
Effec tiv e trips to the library can begin 
as early as age three. Preplanning will help 
your child develop respons ibility as well as 
save YOli time later. Before you go 10 the 
library di scuss it with your child. Point 
oul the library is a privilege and carries 
responsibilities. 
Find a box that ca n be used to keep the 
library books at home. Get your c hild 
involved. Hav e him decorate the box. A 
pocket on the side for a Librar)t card will 
be a big ht!!p. Children are always losing 
their library ca rds. Help your child develop 
the habit of pulling the library books into 
the box when ever he is fini shed us ing them. 
This practice will encourage him to take 
proper care of the books. It will reduce the 
chance of damage to the books. and they 
will all be in one place when it is time to 
re turn th em. 
Your chi ld can a nd should help assume 
responsib ilit y for re turning the books on 
time. You may find a calendar on the box 
helpful. '\1ark the date on the calendar the 
books must be returned. Help him keep 
track of the days left before the books go 
back to the library. An older child can keep 
th e record himself. Th e use of the calendar 
will help your child re me mber and save you 
the cos t of overdue fin es . 
Most parents want to know how to help 
their children select books. Children ages 
three to six need stories based on concrete 
familiar objects. The s tories also need to 
possess repetition. At this age the span of 
allention is very short. The action mus t be 
mentally pi ctured often. The perfect exam· 
pie of this is the story of the Gingerbread 
boy who runs from the old man, the old 
woman. and variou s barn yard animals. 
Children will feel reassured because they 
know which act ion follows a nother. These 
are meant on ly as general guideposts. 
Selection of a book mus t be bflsed on the 
individual differences of the child. 
Once your child has begun to read. pick· 
ing the s tory is only part of the problem 
of selec ting the correc t book . If the reading 
level is too easy or too diffi cult the child 
will not be motivated by the book. During 
a reading classs the teacher selects a text 
that will re quire children to work and 
improve. A library book in contrast should 
be at a level where the child reads comfort-
ably . Help your child look for book s in 
which th e se nten ce s tructure is not 
extremely complex. Have him read aloud. 
Con tillu ed 011 page 22 
About the Author ... 
Mrs June Webber contributed her article 
with a wealthy background of Social Sci· 
ence experi ences. he earned her BA at 
San Diego S tate College in a tril)le major 
progra m of Geography. His tory and Poli ti· 
ca l Science. She pursued graduate work 
at California S late, Long Beach and the 
University of Hawii . June has applied this 
to a California credential and has taught 
fifth and six grade in Long Beach. CaHfor· 
nia . Further specialization included serving 
on th e district commiltee preparing teacher 
in service training programs for grades four 
to six and doing teacher demonstrations in 
a six th grade science program. June was 
selec ted for Delta Phi psilon. 
Beside contributing 10 Classmate, June 
participates in the P os tgrad uat e School 
League bowling and applies her creative 
tal en ts to crafts projects with a specific 
int eres t in C hris tl118s decorations. Jun e has 
served as Recording Secretary for the past 
Excutive Board . She is the Wife of LI. A. 
]\'1. Webb er, Jr . an Ordinance Engineering 
. Phys ics Student. 
REMEMBER 
La Mesa speed 
limit is 15 mph. 
.\Irs. June Webber 
(S teve Crouch Photos) 
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From our collection of long 
dresses 
S. Howard Hirsh 
100% Acrylic 
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Continued from page 21 
If he encounters ve ry many words not In 
his reading vocabulary it may be too dif-
ficult. If h e s kip s or re p ea ts words or 
phrases frequ e ntly the book is probably too 
hard for comfortable reading. 
Selec ting good books is a difficult task. 
A children's libraria n will be very happy 
to help you. If the service of a children's 
librarian is not availabl e, these tex ts are 
recommended for parent s: Children and 
Books, M.H . Arbuthnot ; The Proof of 
the Pudding: What Children Rea d , 
Ph ylli s Fe nn er; A Parent's Guide to 
Children's Reading , Na ncy Larri c k : 
Readings About Children's Litera-
ture, Evelyn Robinson; A History of the 
Newbery and Caldecoct Medals, Irene 
S mith . Depe ndable children 's book reviews 
appear in New York Times, The New 
York H e rald-Tribune and The Horn 
Book Magazine. These sources should be 
very helpful. 
SAY HELLO TO ••. 
DECEMBER, 1972 
The two most important a wards for chil-
dren's lit erature present ed in the United 
S tates are the Newbury and Caldecott med-
als. The John Newbery Medal. es tablished 
in 1921. is awarded yearly for the most dis t-
inguished contributi on in childre n's litera-
ture. Each year th e Caidecoll Medal , which 
was es tablished in 1937. is giv en for the 
best-illustrated childre n' s boo k. Both of 
th ese awards are endowed by Frederic k C. 
Melcher. Those books receiv ing th ese med-
als are of th e fin es t writt en and wou ld cer-
tainly head th e li st of recommend ed reading 
for children. 
All of these activities are widely used in 
th e classroom. Th e principles have been 
tes ted and prove n. The amount of time you 
have to spe nd , or the individual needs of 
your child will determine how you may use 
these ideas , It is hoped that at leas t some 
of these sugges tions can be helpful to you 
and your family, 
Jun e Webber 
Kathie Merchant, wife of Lcdr. Mi ke 
Merchant. She is a Real Estate Saleswo-
man for TORRENTE REAL ESTATE, a fi rm 
which specializes in C.I., F.H.A., and 
Conventional sales of homes. For happy 
results , call 373-0677. 
TORRENTE REAL ESTATE 




The OSWC under the sponsorship of the 
Dental Department of the Naval 
Postgraduate School holds a Stannous 
F10uride Treatment once month on the 2nd 
friday at 1500 hours, to dependent children 
between the ages of 5 through 2l. 
The program was initiated to give depen-
dents added preventive measures against 
tooth decay by giving them flou ride applica-
tions a long with the flouride in the drinki ng 
waler, and flouridated toothpaste. This 
application should be given once a year. 
This has been done to give everyone this 
benificial service and this age group has 
been selec ted as these treatments are most 
beneficial 10 newly erupt ed tee th and per-
manent teeth. 
Appointments mus t be made in person 
by the parent or sponsor at the Dental Clinic 
on the 4th floor of Herrmann Hall . 
On the day of the a ppointment, children 
and parents convene in the Tower Room 
and a lecture is given. Children are also 
given a demonstration of proper tooth-
brushing. The children are led into the den-
tal cli nic where a dentist will perform an 
examination and if necessary, treatment is 
recommended. They then go to respective 
operatory rooms where th ey will be super-
vised while brushing their teeth with a spe-
cial flouride toothpaste. Following this they 
will recieve the topical flouride application 




P aper mache pigs, draped in pearls, 
flower-bedecked bulls, and velvet covered 
sardine cans herald the advent of the Chris-
tmas season when the Monterey Peninsula 
Museum of Art presents the 4th Annual 
Festival of the Trees on Dec. 1, 2, and 3. 
Gaily decorated trees, festooned with 
lights, Ch ri st mas music, and refreshments 
will be fea tures of the display, which will 
include an old-fashioned HCountry Store" 
filled with home-made candy, cookies, 
cakes and gingerbread. 
Small decorated trees , hand-crafted 
ornaments, and myriad items for 
Christmas-giving will be for sa le. 
HA Story-Book Christmas", designed to 
enchant c hildren, is schedu led for Sat., 
Dec. 2, between 11 :00 and 4:00 pm. 
Ingenui t y, expert ise, and patience are 
requisites for the 15 Museum members, 
who began to prepare for the Festival a nd 
Christmas Creation show as early as last 
March, according to Mrs. Willard Fonda, 
general chairma n. 
The la rger " theme" trees have already 
been purchased by local bus inesses. 
The Festival will be held at the Museum 
from 10:00 am until 5 pm, Friday through 
Sunday. Sunday from 2 pm until 5 pm, 
guests will be welcomed with a Wassail 
Bowl. 
BOSE REVOX 
SONY SANSUI AllEC LANCING SHURE KDSS 
MARANTZ GARRARD NIKKO SUPERSCDPE A.R. 
KENWOOD SUPEREX DYNACO GRADO EMPIRE 
PIONEER I.B.L RECTILINEAR DUAL RABCO 
KlH STANTON 
STEREO~ESI 
SALES PARKING IN REAR SERVICE 
552 FREMONT· MONTEREY· TELEPHONE 375-3463 
" ~ ,I 
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Price: adults, 31.50; military in uniform. 
S.SO; children, $.50. 
An invitational preview Champagne Gala 
is planned for Nov. 31, for .\1usuem mem-
bers and guests. 
The Museum is located at 559 Pacific 





Documenting, and Pennanent 
Marking Services. 
ANTICIPATE CLAIMS FOR 
LOSS, THEIT, OR smpPING 
DAMAGE, TO YOUR 
PERSONAL TREASURES. 
P.O. Box 4716 
Cannel, Ca. 93921 
Telephone 
(408) 624-0443 
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VVi 1973 
Motor Homes. 
Winnebago makes motor homes for those who self-contained with more standard equipment 
accept and expect nothing but the finest and more value. There are 4 lines and 
in every price range. Winnebago gives 13 models of Winnebago motor homes. 
you more - full service coast to coast . Come in' Allow us the privilege of 
exclusive Thermo-Panel'" construction . introducing you to the 1973 Winnebago 
All motor homes are completely Motor Homes. 
W, •••• IIII1. 
gjuU.YYJtHUUw-~ 
4 HEITZINGER PLAZA ' SEASI DE, CALIFORNIA 93955 • TELEPHONE 394-6741 
You r com plete recreational vehicle sales and service center 
DECEMBER, 1972 
Filipino International Mrs. Eribert Varana 
opens gift at a baby shower hosted by Mrs. 
Leo J. ~~frey. 
Lost And Fou nd 
Department 
Every institution has one, including the 
Naval Postgraduate School -- a "Lost and 
Found" Department , that is. It is located 
in the main lobby of Hermann Hall and 
operated by the Securit y Police. Presently, 
the stock of items is varied and quite sur-
prising. including jewelry, sport equip-
ment , clothing, keys. glasses, even a tube 
of toothpas te! Each item is tagged with date 
and location found, and name of finder. If 
not claimed by owner within 60 days , the 
item ca n be picked up by the finder. Las t 
resort is Navy Relief Thrift Shop . 
If you have los 1 something on Navy prop-
erty, stop in at the Security Police office. 
They are not store keepers and would like 
to see items returned to their owners . 
Books that are found, are to be turned 
into the bookstore. If not claimed there 
within 60 days, any books will go into the 
store's stock for resale. 
Dathlcen Merchant 
Volunteers Needed 
VOLUNTEERS ARE URGENTLY 
NEEDED fOR "MEALS ON WHEELS". 
THE NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIOI 
THAT PREPARES AND DELIVERS 
MEALS TO THE ELDERL Y OR THE 
HANDI CA PPED SHUT- INS. ONLY A 
COUPLE OF HO URS A DA YARE 
INVOLVED. EITHER IN THE KITCHEN 
MORNINGS OR DELIVERING MEALS 
AT NOON, EITHER ONE DAY PER 
WEEK. OR ~WNDAY THROUGH 
FRIDAY. OR OCCASIONALLY. 
FOR I NFOR~-IATI ON. PHONE SALLY 
GR IFFI N AT "MEALS ON WHEELS": 
MORNING - 375-4454: AFTERNOON -
373-442 1. 
THE CLASSMATE 
.Todd Mich.eo, 7 Ibs., 7 0-•. , OClober 9 
10 LT. AND MRS. MICHAEL J. 
BATTAGLIA 
.Shannon Paige, 8 Ibs., 12 OZ . , July 8 to 
LT. Ai\;[J MRS. ROB KI H 
. Cherie Shannon, 7 Ibs., 13 oz., October 
410 LT. AND MRS. TERRY LATTIN 
.David Scott. September 2] to LT. A D 
MRS. DO ' MANDERVILLE 
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. America, 6 Ibs., 81;2 oz., October 2 to 
CAPTA I N AI D MRS. SMOOTH 
SUTHIBOON 
.Courney Paige, 6 Ibs .. 6 oz., August 17 
to LT. AND MRS. WAYNE B. WILSON 
.Philbert, 7 Ibs .• 3 oz. , Oc tob e r ]9 to 
ENSIGN AND MRS. ERIBERT VARANA 
WHY We will wash and supply 
diapers for you . 
Give diaper service as a gift - We have gift certificates 
BaB€€ l)1 -l)€€ S€RVIC€ 
710 ama()OR aV€., S€asr()€ 
t€L€phon€ 899-2000 
WE fURNISH DIAPERS, CONTAINER & DEODORANT 
• OPEN DAILY 9,30 . 5,30 
• BAN KAMER ICARD 
• MASTER CHARGE 
• GIFT WRAPPING 
• MAILING 
• PHONE ORDERS 
PICK·UP & DELIVERY 
We are having a 
" Punch and Judy Xmas" 
Puppet Show 
On December 9th 
tickets $.50 
Showtime: 11 am, 12 noon and 1 pm 
Call for tickets and 
information 





DOLORES BEnNEEN 7TH AND 8TH 
CARMEL· 624-0441 
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Jnternationat :J)inner :J)ance 
• .-.l 
At the Head Table at the International Dinner Dance are (I to r bottom row) Admiral 
and Mrs. Mason Freeman, Congressman and Mrs. Bob Woods, (I to r top row) Lt. 
CDR and Mrs. Dave Cambell, International Committee Chairman, Claire Hildebrand 
and her husband, Lt. CDR Wayne Hildebrand. The evening was an inspiration for Peace 
as couples from aU over the world gathered to share each others foods and companionship. 
Decorations Chairman was Leslie Bratsaki and music was provided by The Royales. 






Open Seven DAYs A Week 
From 11 :30 A ,M . 
Formerfy Simple Simon • Steve P.ul, M.n.ger 
MOVIES NIGHTLY · Family Fun Starts at 6 P.M. 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
"2 For 1 Can Be Fun" • 410 7 P.M. DAily 
2110 FREMONT BOULEVARD, MONTEREY 
For Pizza To Go Call 373·1516 
Honored Guest Speaker, Congressman Bob 
Wood. 
Honored guests (Ito r, front row) Dean and 
Mrs. Clauser and CAPTAIN and Mrs. 
Riley. Standing are CDR and Mrs. James. 
Admiral Freeman proposes a toast. 
A few words from the ou tgoing rnterna-
tional Chairman, Claire Hidebrand. 
DECEMBER, 1972 
Admiral Free ma n arriving 10 comme nce the 
Marine Corps Ball. 
After and invocation by Chaplain Samuel, 
couples enjoy a lovely prime rib of beef 
dinner at tables decorated with red velvet 
napkin rings, matchbook covers and drum 
centerpi eces. Each favor displayed the 
globe insignia of th e corps, cleverly cas t 
from a ti e tack mold. 
The affair was mos t successfuL Involved 
in th e plannin g were : Ball Chairman, 
MAJOR Gene McDani els; Reservations 
and Invitations, MAJOR L. J. Schumacher; 
Ceremony, MAJOR L. J. Urban, Food and 
Floor Lay Ou t, MAJOR Warre n Walters; 
Finances, ~OR J . K. Stringer; Decora-
tions. Mrs. L. B. Herman (president of th e 
Marine Wives Club); Honored Guest Arran-
gements, LT. COL. John S mith. 
Bringing in the cake. 
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MARINE WIVES CLUB Executives and the ir husbands: 0 to r} MAJOR James Eyre, 
CAPTAIN and Mrs. John Burns, CAPTAIN a nd Mrs. L. B. Herman, LT. COL. and 
Mrs. Willia m Doerner. (J ohn Perkins Photos. 
~IIIR;noHI~~ 
IN THE MALL SAN CARLOS & 6th 
O.S.W.C. SPONSORED COURSE 
"TRICKS WITH KNITS" 
Tuesday 7:30 . 9:30 p.m. 
Telephone 624-5727 Carmel 
Neil Powell Company, Realtors 
"TOP SERVICE TO SERVICE FAMILIES BY RETIRED SERVICE PERSONNEL" 
Sales· Rentals· Property Management· Income Property· Notary 
Information and Free Maps on Request 
641 " E" ST., CHULA VISTA, CALIF. · (714) 426-2104 
9SS PALM AVE., IMPERIAL BEACH, CALIF. · (7141423·6702 
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(J ohn Perkins Photo) 
~1rs . Russell Noble is working with us as 
the ne w curricular representative for the 
Engi neering Science Departm ent. Sandra 
shares this interes t with audiling courses 
at the Pos tgraduate School during the pas t 
three qu art ers. As a follow up to he r B. 
A. degree from the Uni versi ty of Guam. 
s he will purs ue s tudi es at th e ~1 o nt erey 
I nSlitut e of Foreign Studi es this Spring. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Th e Cla rks ca me from Lemoore . Califor-
nia. Dee's hu s ba nd . Don is in th e BA 
curi culum a nd th e ir d a ught e r Lesli e is 
almost 2 years old . Dee e njoys man y types 
of arts and crafts and she and her husband 
especially love sailing. Since arriving in 
Monterey in J anuary of 1972 she has worked 
on the Welcome Aboard. Ways and Means 
and Reservati ons Committees and also 
does term paper and thesis typing at home. 
Mrs. Cla rk is th e BA - BS Curriculum Rep-
resentative. 
BS 2 102 Couples enjoying th e Military Ball. P ic tured 0 to r) Yogi Lowell , Elaine Lowell. 




ACCINfS -.II ClOTHIS 
\\the latest look 
for the least loot" 
You won 't even want the 10% off ... 
when you see the great clothes at 
ANYTHING GOES 
OCEAN AND MONTE VERDE CARMEL 
DECEMBER. 1972 
BACCALAUREATE 
BS 2101Dining and Dancing was the order 
of the day - Seated around the table are 
J ole ne Be thel. Vonni e S tri ckland , Ji m 
S lri ckJand , Ron Whit e. Wi ll Zanin, Diane 
White. 
BA 2 JOI Section ladies enjoyed a coffee 
held at Ihe home of Eileen Young and Co-
hos ted by Barbara Corsetle. 
--..... e~s_ .. 
BA 2101 David Matheny entertaining the 
group at an impromptu party a l the Terry's 
Following the we lting down party given by 
Larry Lowe and Bill McBride . 
DECEMBER, 1972 
BA 2302 Pete and Zumiko Dirkx enjoy wett-
ing down the new stripe of Lieutenant Com-
mander Dirks. 
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BS 3!OI Enjoying the delights of the surprise baby shower given for Dawn Hamilton 
are: (l to r) Caroline Falcon, Penny Haan, Linda Hearn, Vicki McMinn, Dee Unruh , 
and Maureen (I'll get Dawn to the Shower) Tujague. 
BS 2302 Section luncheon at Tia Maria Res- Discussing the Dress-a-Doll project are (l 
taurant. Pictured are : Kay Bertsch, Sally to r) : Jo Bare and Janice Moser. 
BS3!OI Solving world problems (?) are Don Sikes, Day Sofge. 
Corley, Chuck Sofge, Bill Bertsch, Ken 
Sikes. 
BS 3101 Jo Bare, Dawn, and Janice Moser 
share the merriment of a baby shower. 
IIIIE JOUB 
Rugs, Tapestries, Pillows, Purses, etc ... 
EasilJ .t ECDDDmicallJ ••• 
With thIK ..... 
SPEED TUFTING TOOL 
and Tapestry Attachment! 
• It tufU hundred. or »Op'1 ",inut~ 
• 11 .,Ib alonl.ulOmllauy 
• Il lIdjlllu for loop knllh. 
• It fffds two or mor~ dirfuenl colored 
y.lU. doth Ilri~ ribbon. ~ It. 
• II mak«. 2'x)' nI, in n th.n 6 ho ... 
• II b; ult(OndilionaUy ", ... nteed 
.pinll ckfecU 
Can nery Ro~ Square 
625 cannery 
D10nterey ~111:~ 
starter kits 10% off BUI CRIFTE"'· good thru 12-24 with this ad AI) 
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11M 22 13 Secti on HM 2213 enjoyed a comping trip on Mt. Madonna. Susan Lawlr , 




R.eliable Professio1tal Homefi1tder 
739-9670 738-1942 
PENNANT REALTY· 1335 SUNNYVALE-SARATOGA ROAD 
SUNNYV ALE, CALIFORNIA 94087 
It 's not too late 
for Christmas pictures . 
Faith Teichgraber wife of Lt . Walter M . 
Teichgraber; student Naval Postgraduate 
School 
SEASON'S _~ 




















Ron Wilgenbusch, Andy S imonpietri . Bob 
McManis. Bob Kamrath and Buzz Lawlor 
relax and put books and labs out of their 
thoughts for a little while . 
Buzz. S ii san and Lori Lawlor enjoy the 
best part of ca mpi ng, FOO D. 
EA 22IDC 22 Ahm et Tufe kcioglu of Turkey 
easily won the pie eating cont es t at the sec-
tion's famil y pic nic. The event as hosted 
b y LT. and Mrs . Imon Pilcher and LCDR . 
and Mrs. Lenna rt Souchon. Ahmefs winn-
ing time was 15 seconds, and he says he 
owes it all to the YObTUrt eati ng conl es ts he 
won in Turkey. BELOW: 
Ca rol Willia ms does n't think Dea n S tolt 
tried hard enough in the pie eating contest. 
so she gives him a "help ing hand ." 
• 
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NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Via Paraiso Park was the setting for the 
NG 22 seclion pi cni c. Enjoying th e outing 
are: Red Smith . \1;/ayne Humphreys, Mary 
Kay Tu cker. John Ham ilt on. Rich Boncal , 
and ~'like Simpson. 
Coslas Pagonaris, Vana Pagonaris. Wayne 
Humphreys . John Hami lt on. 
Valla Pagonari s. Ri c h Bon ca !. Sybi l 
Humphre ys . 
Sh ri ne East-West 
Football Game 
Candlest ick Park 
Saturday Dec. 30 
To Benefit 
Crippled Children 's 
Hosp ital 
For Tickets ca ll 37S-2613 
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Tracy Hamilton. Terry Fickel, ~larc ia a nd Brian ~I elanph y. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1171 FREMONT BOiJLEVARD TELEPHONE B99-2533 






New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing , 
Front Alignment and Service 
Brake Service 




TIRES - TUBES - BA TIERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarantee Recapping 
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NAVAL MANAGEMENT 
MB 23 The Wives had a pot luck, surprise 
shower for Diane KeUer at the Home of 
Patty Carter. Pictured (I to r) are: Nacy 
Payton, J ean Smith and the gues t of honor. 
Diane KeUer. 
Girl. To 12 
506 Polk Street 
Monterey 
Phone 375-5669 
UNUSUAL LINE OF SHOWER GIFTS 
CLOTH ES Of DISTI NCTION FOR CHi l DREN 
625 Clnnery Row 
Monterey 
372-8855 
Boys To 6x 
Del Monte Lodge 
Pebble Belch 
Phone 624-4434 
MB 23 Enjoying champagne punch at the 
shower are, from left to right: Kathy Van 
Sau n , Vicki Burns, Ca rol Urban , Ann 
Kiem, Lyda Carricatoand Carole Wisehart. 
CS 24 Kris and Dick Scott are enjoying a 
s urpri se shower welcomin g th eir son , 
... --------------------.------------.. ..\ Adam, horn serveral weeks later. 
DIRTY 
CARPETS OR UPHOLSTERY? 
CALL ROTH 
We specia lize in cleaning oriental rugs and vel vet upholstery. 
Free est imates - Free pick-up and del ivery. 
Damage cl ai ms and restorati ons promptly handled. Rugs 
repa ired. 
Rugs cut and bound . 
10 % milita ry discount on all rug cleaning. 
25 % add it ional discou nt if you bring your clean ing to us and 
pick it up yourse lf. 
871 Foam St reet 




MB 23 The section wives had a Show and 
Tell Coffee hostessed by Judy Stubbs and 
Janet Bartel at the home of Janet Bartel. 
Shown from left to right are : Ann Under-
wood , Katie Hofstetter and Donna White. 
CS 24 Attending the shower for the Scott's 
a re: Eileen and Ken Kerns, Chu ck Van 
Horn and Jacquie Philips. 
DECEMBER, 1972 
ROJ 1 Seclion wiv es gather for lunch al 
Tia Maria Res taurant on Cannery How. Pic-
lUTed 0 10 r} are; Mrs. Penny Thompson, 
Mrs. Candy Kiely and Mrs. Barbara Allega. 
OCEANOGRAPHY / 
METEOROLOGY 
Carol Wood son was elected the new Cur-
ri cular Representat ive. She is an alumna 
of the University of Mississipoi where she 
majored in English and Spanish. Her hob-
THE CLASSMATE 
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
ROK 1 An evening of Bridge al S usan Mor-
ra 's (a bov e) topped off a full day which 
included a luncheon at Sandy Helt's and 
a discussion of " Y OUT letter ' x'" by hand-
writing expert Bill Anishansel. 
Page Thirty-Three 
.:.r~ 
ROJ 1 Pam Himstreel and Linds Yu guchi . 
BUYING OR SELLING? 
TRI-CiTY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 








Del Monte Blvd . 
Seaside 
394-6581 
Fremont Blvd . & 
Broadway Ave . 
Pacific Grove 
375-9541 
309 Fo rest Ave. 
bies include needlepoint and tennis. The • .------------------------------"1 Woodsons and th ei r two children. Kerry 3 
a nd Nikki 6, come to the Pos tgraduat e 
school from Mayport , Florida. They were 
previously s ta tioned in Newport and Nor-
fo lk. Carol's hu s band, Hap , is working 
toward his Mas ters Degree in Oceanog-
raphy. 
XS 22 Beth Fos ter , Sandra Maxwell, Le 
Edwa rds, Wilma Grisham, and Carolyn 
Mau tner help with the Showcase '72 pro-
jec ts. 
SEARS 
ROEBUCK and CO. 
Immediate Delivery on TV's and Appliances 
• 
Shop in the Catalogue and Save 
• 
Free Estimates in the Home 
on Carpeting, Heating, Plumbing and 
Kitchen Remodeling 
! 11 TYLER • MONTEREY 
Telephone l71 - 1!71 
Page Thirly·Four THE CLASSMATE 
Supply Wives 
Hos tesses for the Lun c heo n were Sue 
Danner a nd Lynn Dahn . 
An enjoyable lime for Supply wives. 
Assignment: Washington 
Town C& Country 
REALTORS 
NORTHERN VIRGINIA'S LARGEST 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY 
proudly announces a licensed agent 
on location in 
fr •• Service 
No Oblig.t ion 
MONTEREY 
Call . .. 
Mary Wadsworth 
375·7278 
-.. .. iio's Free Carpet and Drapery Eslimales In Your Home 
Store Hours 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Telephone 372,7596 
Forest Carpets & Home Furnishings 
Home of Reliable National Brands 
ETHAN ALLEN • SIMMONS • LA-Z-BOY 
KARASTAN AND CABIN CRAFTS 




I'''SI-I/O/l FOR YOUNG WOMEN OF AlL ~G~S Carmel 
DECEMBER, 1972 
Supply Wives ga ther at th e Sandpiper Res-
tau rant . 
Coast Gua rd Wives 
New officers are pres ide nt Donna Whit e, 
vice president Barbara Conzzolino, and 
Sec.-Treas. Carol Wrighl. 
Marilyn Sm ith, Chris Saunders. and Sue 
Hipki ss at th e craft auction held at the hom e 
of Donna White 
'~. 
=aJJ.:i . 
Out going pres ident , Carol Wi lliams, turns 
over th e gavel to Wives' Clu b new pres i-
dent, Donna White . 


